
 

 

BIO 
COLORFIELDS is a live Rebeltronica duo from Tulbagh, founded by Zap 

Dragons/ Streaks drummer Ash Read and united in partnership with his 

synth-wielding wife Kerstie. Combining elements of electronic dance 

music with an authentically live rhythmic core, the Colorfields sound 

draws inspiration from a wide variety of musical genres - ranging from the 

swirling psychedelic rock of classic bands like Pink Floyd to the live dance 

giants, Faithless, from the edgy sonic trip-hop of Massive Attack to dub 

and tribal World music beats - while the thought provoking content and 

social commentary draws much inspiration from Eco-anarchist 

philosophy. With a diverse musical landscape including dream pop, 

psychedelic rock, ambient dub and euphoric trance, Colorfields describe 

their genre as Pre-Apocalyptic Rebeltronica music and are a truly unique 

and original sound on the South African musical landscape. 
 

Colorfields released their second album, DECADE, in March 2018.  

 

New Horizons Music Video : https://youtu.be/FxJyZ1cJBPk 

The Land Music Video :  https://youtu.be/DK2S1g02Q0s 

  

PRESS MENTIONS 

Acclaim for Decade (2018)      

"This is the mighty Colorfields at their very best, powerful, gentle, driving, inspiring 

= EPIC!!!"  - Ernesto Garcia Vinyl Frontier   

          Full review here: 

https://www.facebook.com/ernie.pap/posts/10155247010001755 

"A multi-textured, electro-orientated aural journey peppered in global influence."  

 -  Texx and the City  

          Full review here:  http://texxandthecity.com/2018/03/colorfields-decade/ 

"Genre twisting dance, dub anthems that have more hooks than Kalk Bay harbour. 

A truly epic production with deeply layered soundscapes that make you want to 

buy new headphones. I am in love with basically every track. It's rare to find an 

album you don't skip through these days"      - Mark Sampson Africa Clockwise     

                                                                                 

Acclaim for Incidents (1998) 

Best SA album 1998 (shared with Jorge Carlos Trip of Africa) – SA Rock 

Digest 

“One of the most electric and thrilling indie SA albums of the decade. 

 Exciting, eclectic and hugely original” 

 – Stephen “Sugar” Segerman – SA Rock Digest issue #61      

  Full review here:  http://www.sarockdigest.com/archives/issue_61.html 

“An engaging fusion of rock, trance, dub, reggae & funk elements displays 

an inventive energy that makes Incidents one of the albums of the year.” 

– James Garner 

 

                   SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS FOR @COLORFIELDSLIVE       

Website: https://colorfieldslive.wixsite.com/colorfields   

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx3n-rBv_PpyfjLlrUG7LaA      

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/colorfieldslive/   

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/colorfieldslive/     

 

                                                                                                                           

 

                                                                                                                            CONTACT DETAILS:                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                  Email: colorfieldslive@gmail.com                                                                                                
                                                                                                                  Ash: 083 861 8801                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                  Kerstie: 078 233 7636        

 

 

 

                                                  Listen to Decade here: 
                      https://colorfields.bandcamp.com/ 

 

 

Full EPK here:  
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jiw9hn872rushb1/AADFBfkr5lZ6BnL9SU7rvVn7a?dl=0                                                          


